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Abstract
Feeling a sense of purpose in life appears to hold consistent benefits for positive aging and well-being. As such, it is important to consider
the potential factors that promote or hinder the development of purposefulness over the lifespan. For instance, it remains unclear whether
early life experiences, particularly adverse ones, may hold lasting influences on whether one feels purposeful into adulthood. The current
study examined whether early life adversity predicted a diminished sense of purpose in adulthood using data from participants (N ¼ 3835)
in the Midlife in the United States (MIDUS) study. Reports of early life adversity were associated with lower levels of purpose in adulthood,
and chronological age failed to moderate this relationship.
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Cumulative disadvantage theories (Dannefer, 1987, 2003; O’Rand,

1996) argue that adverse events experienced during childhood and

adolescence can set an individual on a trajectory of suboptimal

psychosocial development because these individuals do not ade-

quately develop key psychological resources, such as sense of self

and agency (Brown & Harris, 1989; McLeod & Almazan, 2003). If

adversity hinders the ability to develop these resources, individuals

experiencing early adversity may find it difficult to develop a pur-

pose in life, defined as having long-term life aims that direct daily

behaviors and organize one’s sense of self (McKnight & Kashdan,

2009; Ryff, 1989), a construct typically associated with elevated

perceptions of personal agency (Hill, Burrow, & Sumner, 2013).

The current study examines whether and how early life adversity

(during childhood and adolescence) influences individuals’ sense of

purpose decades later in adulthood. If such long-term effects do

occur, it could prove particularly detrimental given the myriad

benefits associated with having a purpose across the lifespan.

Finding a purpose in life has been repeatedly nominated as a

marker of positive development (Hill et al., 2013; McKnight &

Kashdan, 2009). With respect to physical health, individuals with

a higher sense of purpose outlive their counterparts (e.g. Boyle,

Barnes, Buchman, & Bennett, 2009; Hill & Turiano, 2014). More-

over, individuals with a higher sense of purpose tend to report

greater well-being in adolescence (Burrow, O’Dell, & Hill,

2010; Kiang, 2012), emerging adulthood (Hill, Edmonds, Luyckx,

Peterson, & Andrews, 2016; Sumner, Burrow, & Hill, 2015), and

the adult years (Ryff & Keyes, 1995; Zika & Chamberlain, 1992),

leading to the notion that it benefits one to derive a purpose in life

as early as possible. Yet, research is limited with regard to how

early life experiences influence the purpose development process.

Given the linkages between sense of purpose and physical and

psychological health, it is worth noting that multiple studies have

demonstrated that reports of early adversity can negatively impact

later physical and psychological well-being (e.g. Chapman et al.,

2004; Dube, Felitti, Dong, Giles, & Anda, 2003; Felitti et al., 1998).

This work has considered multiple categories of ‘‘adversity,’’

including psychological and physical abuse, poorer pre-adult

health, and the economic background of upbringing. For instance,

research from the Dunedin longitudinal study suggests that experi-

encing early maltreatment (Danese, Pariante, Caspi, Taylor, &

Poulton, 2007) or socioeconomic disadvantage (Poulton et al.,

2002) predicts poorer objective health indices in adulthood. More-

over, it appears that retrospective reports of adversity can prospec-

tively predict psychological well-being during later assessment

(Landes, Ardelt, Vaillant, & Waldinger, 2014).

Experiencing early adversity thus may hinder one’s ability to

build a base of positive psychological well-being, which in turn

may make it more difficult to actively explore life goals. Following

broaden-and-build theory (Fredrickson, 2001), individuals have

greater psychological and cognitive resources at their disposal

when coming from a positive emotional base. For instance, positive

emotions may help individuals expand their attention spans and

broaden their consideration of potential actions (Fredrickson &

Branigan, 2005). These benefits could prove particularly beneficial

for individuals exploring and evaluating different potential life

goals and directions. Developmental theorists have suggested that

this purpose exploration process often occurs in adolescence and

young adulthood (e.g. Bronk, Hill, Lapsley, Talib, & Finch, 2009;

Hill et al., 2013), which may help explain cross-sectional research

showing that individuals tend to report the highest levels on sense

of purpose reaches around middle adulthood (Ryff & Keyes, 1995).

However, individuals who experience adversity during childhood

and adolescence may be less interested in, or less capable of, pur-

pose exploration during adolescence (see Burrow et al., 2010), and
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this protracted start may lead to a diminished sense of purpose into

adulthood.

That said, individuals could differ with respect to how early life

events influence their development of a purpose in life. For

instance, several individuals may find their purpose in life through

reflection upon past events (Hill, Sumner, & Burrow, 2014), even

when those events were negative in nature. In other words, the

experience of adversity need not guarantee that individuals will

develop poor emotional or physical well-being later in life; in fact,

previous work focused on the role of parental loss or separation

during childhood found little influence of these events on later

sense of purpose, using the same national sample employed here

(Maier & Lachman, 2000). When considering whether adversity

influences individuals differently, it may prove important to test

age as moderator of the effects of adversity on sense of purpose, as a

proxy for time elapsed since the adverse event. Individuals further

removed from the adverse situation (i.e., older adults) may have had

greater opportunity to recover from or reflect upon the event(s) in

question. Alternatively, if the negative effects of adversity accumu-

late over time, it may be the case that early adversity becomes more

detrimental over adulthood.

The current study tested these claims by examining whether

early life adversity predicts lower levels of sense of purpose in

adulthood. Adversity was reported across five different domains

(physical abuse, emotional abuse, lower socio-economic status

(SES), poor household composition, and poor health at age 16),

and thus allowing examinations both of the effects of total adversity

as well as domain-specific adversity on purpose in life. In addition,

we examined whether these effects are moderated by participants’

age, to test whether adverse experiences have a more detrimental

effect for younger than older adults. Given the potential for reporter

biases when providing the outcome (sense of purpose) at the same

time as retrospective reports of adversity, we have employed data

from two waves the Midlife in the United States Study (MIDUS),

with adversity reported prior to sense of purpose, an opportunity not

available in that previous study on parental loss and separation

(Maier & Lachman, 2000).

Methods

Study sample

Data for this study come from the publicly available first and sec-

ond waves of the MIDUS. The MIDUS 1 study included 7,108 non-

institutionalized, English-speaking adults between the ages 20 and

75 years (Mage ¼ 46.92 years, SD ¼ 12.94; 52% female). In 2005–

2006, MIDUS 2 was conducted as a longitudinal follow-up with

4,963 participants being successfully contacted to participate in

another wave of data collection (75% total response rate – adjusting

for the 8% too ill to be interviewed or were deceased; for more

information on participant retention, see Radler & Ryff, 2010). To

be included in the full regression analyses here, participants needed

to complete demographic information, such as age, sex, race, edu-

cation, work status, as well as the measures for adverse life circum-

stances at MIDUS 1 and sense of purpose at MIDUS 2 (N¼ 3,835),

though for the correlational analyses, we provide results for the full

sample size that provided information on the two variables of inter-

est (sample sizes provided for each analysis in what follows). Par-

ticipants who failed to complete all survey questions were

significantly more likely to be male (�2¼ 40.49, p¼ .001), a minority

racial status (�2 ¼ 107.01, p ¼ .001), unmarried (�2 ¼ 146.86,

p ¼ .001), younger (t ¼ 6.53, p < .001), completed fewer years of

education (t¼ 13.44, p < .001), and reported lower levels of adversity

(t ¼ 3.68, p < .001), but did not significantly differ with respect

to whether they were retired.

Education was coded as the highest level obtained on a scale

from 1 (no schooling or some grade school) to 12 (professional

degrees such as PhD or MD). The sample primarily identified as

Caucasian (white; 91%), and a dummy variable was constructed to

contrast whites against all other races in the analyses. Retirement

status was assessed by asking participants, ‘‘As of right now, are

you retired?’’ and 14% reported being currently retired.

These covariates were selected as control variables in the

regression analyses below given past research showing their asso-

ciations to sense of purpose. Education was included given the

researchers have noted a theoretical (McKnight & Kashdan, 2009)

and empirical link between sense of purpose and cognitive func-

tioning (Boyle et al., 2012). Meta-analytic work has demonstrated

a clear relationship between retirement status and sense of purpose

(Pinquart, 2002). Moreover, work with the MIDUS sample has

shown associations for sense of purpose and age, education,

minority status, marital status, and retirement status (e.g. Ryff,

Keyes, & Hughes, 2003). Accordingly, we sought to examine the

association between adversity even when accounting for these

previously evidenced relationships.

Study variables

Early life adversity. Drawing from previous literature (see Felitti

et al., 1998; Greenfield & Marks, 2009; Turner, Wheaton, & Lloyd,

1995) and available MIDUS questions, 16 different indicators were

used to measure early life adversity, prior to age 18 (4 items asses-

sing physical abuse, 4 for emotional abuse, 3 for household socio-

economic scale (SES), 3 for household composition, and 2 for

health at age 16). Across all items, participants’ responses were

coded as 1 for having experienced that adverse circumstance and

0 for not; therefore, the potential range of scores for each category

is between 0 (no report) and the total number of items for the scale.

This dichotomization approach was chosen given that some adver-

sity items were necessarily dichotomous to start (e.g. if one’s par-

ents had divorced), and thus we decided to code all items in a

similar format. Specific items are described in what follows with

respect to their overarching category of interest; for analytic pur-

poses, we created both a total count score across all adversity cate-

gories (M ¼ 3.14; Mdn ¼ 3), to reflect overall experience of

adversity, as well as count scores for specific categories based on

a coding scheme from previous research (c.f., Felitti et al., 1998;

Straus, 1979): physical abuse (M ¼ 0.91; Mdn ¼ 1), emotional

abuse (M ¼ 1.16; Mdn ¼ 1), household SES (M ¼ 0.81; Mdn ¼ 1),

household composition (M ¼ 0.25; Mdn ¼ 0), and health issues

at 16 (M ¼ 0.10; Mdn ¼ 0).

Participants reported the frequency of early physical and emo-

tional abuse on a scale from 1 (never) to 4 (often). Respondents

were coded as having reported experiencing abuse if they

responded that the given item occurred sometimes or often. Specif-

ically, for emotional abuse, participants were asked how frequently

their mother, father, siblings, or anybody else insulted or swore at

them; sulked or refused to talk to them; did or said something

spiteful; or threatened to hit them. To assess physical abuse parti-

cipants were asked how frequently someone smashed or kicked

something in anger; pushed, grabbed, or shoved them; slapped
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them; threw something at them; kicked, bit, or hit them with a fist;

hit or tried to hit them with something; beat them up; choked them;

burned or scalded them.

Household composition was assessed using dichotomous items

that asked participants whether they experienced (a) the lack of a

male in the household, (b) parental divorce, or (c) parental death.

Household SES was assessed using a dichotomous item asking (a)

whether the participant’s family was in receipt of welfare, as well as

having participants report (b) their financial standing compared to

other families on a 1 (a lot better off) to 7 (a lot worse off) scale

(scores of 6 or 7 were coded as an adverse event), and (c) the

educational level for the head of their household growing up on a

scale from 1 (no school/some grade school) to 12 (professional

degree) with adversity coded as whether the head of the household

did not have at least some high school education. Finally, to exam-

ine early health status, participants reported whether they had poor

(a) physical or (b) emotional health at age 16 from 1 (poor) to 5

(excellent); adversity was coded as reporting health as a 1 or 2.

Sense of purpose. Sense of purpose was assessed at MIDUS 2

(2005–2006) with seven questions from the psychological well-

being scale (Ryff & Keyes, 1995). Participants reported from 1

(Strongly disagree) to 7 (Strongly agree) to the following items:

‘‘I live life one day at a time and don’t really think about the

future;’’ ‘‘I have a sense of direction and purpose in life;’’ ‘‘I don’t

have a good sense of what it is I’m trying to accomplish in life;’’

‘‘My daily activities often seem trivial and unimportant to me;’’

‘‘I enjoy making plans for the future and working to make them a

reality;’’ ‘‘Some people wander aimlessly through life, but I am not

one of them;’’ ‘‘I sometimes feel as if I’ve done all there is to do in

life.’’ A summed score was created based on responses to all seven

items (M ¼ 38.40; SD ¼ 6.98; range ¼ 1–7; a ¼ .70).

Results

For all analyses, we employed a more stringent significance

threshold of p < .001 given the large sample size, which would

provide sufficient power for even very modest effects that may be

of little practical significance. First, we examined the zero-order

correlations for sense of purpose with overall adversity and

each of the adversity categories. Sense of purpose was signifi-

cantly negatively correlated with reports of overall adversity,

r(3900) ¼ �.13, as well as with respect to most of the individual

adversity categories: emotional abuse, r(3900) ¼ �.08, physical

abuse, r(3900) ¼ �.08, SES disadvantage, r(3900) ¼ �.10, and

health disadvantage, r(3900) ¼ �.10, all p’s < .001. Family struc-

ture adversity failed to reach significance using our more stringent

standard, r(3899) ¼ �.05, p < .01.1

Next, we examined whether the effects held when controlling

for demographics that correlate with early adversity, and then

whether the negative effects of adversity differed across partici-

pants. Table 1 presents a series of regression models testing our

primary claims with respect to total adversity experienced in child-

hood. Model 1 presents the initial multiple regression predicting

sense of purpose scores from demographic variables (age, sex, race,

marital status, education, and retirement status) along with total

adversity score. This model demonstrated a significant effect for

adversity, insofar that participants who reported experiencing

greater childhood adversity also reported lower sense of purpose

in adulthood (b¼�.09, p < .001).2 Model 2 considered whether the

effect of total adversity on adult sense of purpose differed by age.

Age failed to prove a significant moderator (b ¼ .02, p < .05).

Finally, to break down the effect of adversity on sense of pur-

pose, we considered whether different types of adversity proved

specifically detrimental. As noted above, sense of purpose corre-

lated significantly with most individual types of adversity. As one

would expect, the different diversity categories tended to be posi-

tively correlated, with the strongest association was between emo-

tional and physical abuse, r(3900) ¼ .65, p < .001. However, all

other associations were small-to-medium in magnitude (r’s

between .03 and .29), and the overall average correlation was .17,

suggesting that multicollinearity was not a significant concern

when including all categories in the same analysis. Table 2 presents

the findings from our regression analysis that included total count

scores from all five adversity categories simultaneously as predic-

tors of adult sense of purpose, in a model along with the demo-

graphic covariates. This model suggests that only health

disadvantage held a unique effect on sense of purpose in adulthood

(b ¼ �.07, p < .001).

Discussion

The current study examined the role of early life adversity on

whether individuals reported a sense of purpose in life during adult-

hood. Retrospective reports of adversity were negatively predictive

of current sense of purpose for adult participants. Effect sizes were

Table 1. Multiple regression models predicting purpose levels in adulthood from total adversity score and other predictor variables

Model 1 Model 2

Predictor B (s.e.) (95% CI) b B (s.e.) (95% CI) b

Age �.12 (.14) (�0.39–0.15) �.02 �.12 (.14) (�0.39–0.15) �.02

Sex (0 ¼ Female, 1 ¼ Male) �.31 (.22) (�0.75–0.12) �.02 �.33 (.22) (�0.76–0.11) �.02

Race (0 ¼White, 1 ¼ Nonwhite) �.14 (.45) (�1.01–0.74) .00 �.15 (.45) (�1.03–0.72) �.01

Marital status (0 ¼ Married, 1 ¼ Unmarried) �1.86 (.24) (�2.34– �1.38) �.12* �1.85 (.24) (�2.32– �1.37) �.12*

Education 1.25 (.11) (1.03–1.47) .18* 1.25 (.11) (1.03–1.47) .18*

Retirement status (0 ¼Working, 1 ¼ Retired) �1.47 (.38) (�2.21– �0.73) �.07* �1.45 (.38) (�2.19– �0.71) �.07*

Total adversity �0.68 (.11) (�0.90– �0.46) �.09* �0.67 (.11) (�0.89– �0.44) �.10*

Age � adversity .19 (.12) (�0.05–0.42) .02

Adjusted model R2 .07 .07

Note. The change in R2 between a model with only the chosen covariates and Model 1 (one including total adversity) was .009. Total N ¼ 3,835.
*p < .001.
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similar across type of adversity, though the effects of family struc-

ture failed to reach significance, in line with previous MIDUS

research (Maier & Lachman, 2000). When comparing the forms

of adversity, though, only a significant unique effect was found for

experiencing poorer health in childhood; this form of adversity may

be expected to hold a more important role given the close link

between sense of purpose and health (e.g. Hill & Turiano, 2014).

Though the effect sizes are fairly modest, it is worth noting that

early adversity retained a negative effect on sense of purpose held

even when controlling for demographic correlates of well-being

and sense of purpose in adulthood, such as education, age, and

retirement status. That said, it is important to know that

these small effect sizes underscore that individuals who experi-

ence early adversity are not ‘‘doomed’’ to a lower sense of

purpose later in life. Instead, early adversity may be better viewed

as a potential risk factor, though some individuals may gain

greater clarify on their life direction upon reflection on these

adverse events (Hill et al., 2014).

When considering whether adversity influences individuals dif-

ferentially, moderation analyses suggested that, by and large, the

effect of early life adversity on later sense of purpose was similar

across ages. Accordingly, the current findings found little evidence

either that greater elapsed time since the adverse events helped

individuals, or that the negative effects of adversity gained in mag-

nitude over the lifespan. That said, it is possible that some individ-

uals did benefit from greater time to recover, while for others, the

negative effects only accumulated with time, which in turn led to a

null effect overall for the interaction. Future research should test

this possibility in longitudinal data, by examining whether different

developmental trajectories in sense of purpose can be identified for

individuals experiencing early adversity.

The current study is limited by its employment of single mea-

surements of sense of purpose and adversity, which complicates the

ability to understand mechanisms that link adversity experiences to

sense of purpose. As such, multi-wave research is needed with

earlier measurement occasions that better capture early life experi-

ences. In addition, respondents reporting adversity were signifi-

cantly less likely to fully complete the surveys, which may lead

to selection effects. Though flawed, retrospective reporting is a

common practice when assessing early childhood adversity (Hardt

& Rutter, 2004), given the obvious difficulties with prospectively

measuring adverse experiences. Even with retrospective reports,

future work can employ shorter or longer time frames between

early adversity and assessment of outcomes (e.g. measure purpose

in adolescence and older adulthood) in order to better capture the

process of how adversity influences sense of purpose. In addition,

future research should replicate the current work with a more

comprehensive measure of sense of purpose, as well as an adver-

sity measure that better targets when in the lifespan these experi-

ences occurred.

These caveats aside, in line with cumulative disadvantage the-

ory (Dannefer, 1987, 2003; O’Rand 1996), the current findings

suggest that early events can have a long-term influence on one’s

ability to feel a sense of purpose later in life. As such, interventions

to promote sense of purpose may wish to identify at-risk individuals

by virtue of their early experiences, in order to adjust the interven-

tion for such individuals. However, as research has demonstrated

that individuals’ developmental trajectories are differentially sus-

ceptible to early contextual influences (e.g. Ellis & Boyce, 2008),

we would caution against the assumption that individuals experien-

cing early adversity ‘‘need’’ intervention. Moreover, future

research should investigate whether early adversity also influences

which purpose one ultimately chooses. In other words, early life

events may not only influence the development of purpose in life,

but also which life goals one ultimately selects to pursue.
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Notes

1. In supplemental analyses, correlations suggested that when

adversity and sense of purpose were measured at the same

occasion (MIDUS 1), the magnitude (and significance) of the

correlations were consistent. To avoid the potential for same-

measurement bias, and due to the greater reliability of the sense

of purpose measure at MIDUS 2, we report here all analyses

using MIDUS 2 purpose as the outcome.

2. To test whether experiencing some adversity might help build

resilience, we also examined the curvilinear effect of total adver-

sity on sense of purpose. However, this quadratic term failed to

reach significance (b ¼ �.04, s.e. ¼ .014, p ¼ .37).

Table 2. Multiple regression predicting purpose levels in adulthood from different categories of early adverse experiences, along with demographic control

variables

Predictor B (s.e.) (95% CI) b

Age �.15 (.14) (�0.43–0.12) �.02

Sex (0 ¼ Female, 1 ¼ Male) �.04 (.22) (�0.81–0.07) �.02

Race (0 ¼White, 1 ¼ Nonwhite) �.11 (.45) (�0.99–0.77) .00

Marital status (0 ¼ Married, 1 ¼ Unmarried) �1.84 (.24) (�2.32– �1.36) �.12*

Education 1.27 (.11) (1.04–1.49) .18*

Retirement status (0 ¼Working, 1 ¼ Retired) �1.47 (.38) (�2.21– �0.73) �.07*

Emotional abuse �.04 (.15) (�0.66– �0.09) �.05

Physical abuse �.14 (.15) (�0.42–0.15) �.02

SES disadvantage �.14 (.12) (�0.38–0.09) �.02

Family structure �.12 (.12) (�0.36–0.12) �.02

Health disadvantage �.50 (.11) (�0.71– �0.28) �.07*

Adjusted model R2 .10

Note. Total N ¼ 3,823. *p < .001.
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